The strength of sound in the audience area of a hall has been recognized as mainly dependent on the early sound, i.e., the direct sound and the first reflections. The early sound varies not only with source-receiver distance, but also with the geometry of the room, the absorption arrangement in the room, and the location of the source and /or the receiver. Results from the field measurements in halls show that the attenuation rate of early sound level with the distance between source and receiver is often much greater than the theoretical predictions. Therefore, such prediction is usuahy over estimated in acoustical design.
INTRODUCTION
The importance of early sound energy has long been recognized in room acoustics, and its related parameters such as, &,, CsO, Gso, Gm and EDT have also been widely used in the acoustical design of auditorium. IIowever the distribution of the early sound energy in auditorium has so far received insufficient investigation. We already knew that the early sound energy at certain receiving position might vary with the room shape, the distribution of the acoustical treatments and the audience area arrangement, and the location of the source and receiver. Therefore the distribution of early sound energy in an auditorium is of importance for design purpose.
Sound field of the early reflections differs significantly with that of the diffised sound field. Therefore, sound field of the early reflections can not be predicted by the theory of a lily diffused sound field. Barron"' gave a revised theory to predict the related sound energy in a concert auditorium, and therefore the relationship of the overall sound level and the distance between the source and receiver has been conducted. However, these equations based on the assumption that the reflection energy decays evenly with time, and the decay rate is only related to the RT of the auditorium and kept consistant at different positions in an auditorium. Even though this assumption is applicable to the decay situation of an overall steady sound energy, it is not applicable to the sound field of early reflections.
Measurements in hallst" reveal that the energy growth curves for different positions in the hall differ significantly from one another at the very early period, say 5Oms or 80ms. The curves become similar at the points of inclusion of the later reflection energy, i.e., the reverberant sound. Table 1 shows the volumes and RTs of three simple rectangular shape lecture halls in Tongji University which were used for this study . All the measurements were conducted by a PC and a dodecahedron loudspeaker. A MLS source signal is uscd for the test. Early sound energy within the time limits of 50ms and 80ms are integrated respectively, LE (50) and LE (80), from the impulse response. The relation of the early sound pressure level at 5OOIIz ,100OHz and 2OOOIIz and the distance from the source are presented in Fig. 1 . It can be seen that along the distance, the shorter the integrating time, the greater the attenuation of the early sound presssure level. Meanwhile, the maximum early sound level difference(ALE) distance is also greater when the intergration time is shorter, as shown in table 2. For a steady sound, the level difference in a hall, ALE ,will be reduced to a minimum .
MEASUREMENT RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
The theoretical prediction horn Barron's revised theory arc also shown in Fig 1. Their slopcs(dB/lOm) are usually smaller with least square fit lines of the measured results. It also can be seen in Fig. 1 that the measured values of 500 IIz and 1000 I% are close to the theoretical predictions when the source-receiver distance is short as in small halls of A and B, but significant deviation will be occured when the source-receiver distance is large,as in hall C. For higher frequency as 2000 Hz , all measured values are much lower than theoretical predictions. Besides, the early sound levels measured at positions closed to the side wall are usually higher than those at the central positions with same source-receiver distance by l-2 dB.
CONCLUSIONS
The strength of sound in the audience area of a hall mainly depends on the early sound i31, though some author 14' suggested that the correlation of subjective loudness and the total sound level remains fkther investigation. Measurements and analysis of early sound presented in this paper reveal tbat the theoretical predictions based on a revised theory are insticient , as they do not include some important factors of a hall, such as room geometry, absorption arrangement and location of the source and receiver. This situation could not be expressed in a single equation , because discrete reflections can not be described statistically. Therefore, computerized room acoustic prediction is more applicable in solving the early sound distribution problem in auditorium design. Examples of such prediction will be provided during this presentation. 
